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MAGIC GLASS =

t-r
IrCurious Mirror That May Be Made

6
Transparent

One of the most curious inventions
IS of this age is what is called platinized

glass A piece of glass is coated with
ah exceedingly thin layer of a liquid
charged with platinum and then raised
t6 a red heat The platinum becomes
united to the glass in such a way as
to form an odd kind of mirror

f The glass has not really lost Its
transparency and yet if one places it
against a wall and looks at it he sees

I lookingrjglass
> come through the glass from the other

t side as when it is placed in a window
It appears perfectly transparent like
ordinary glass

By constructing a window of plan-
t nlzed glass one could stand close be-

hind the panes in an uuillumlnated
room and behold clearly everything
going on outside while passersby look
Ing at the window would behold only
fl fine mirror or set of mirrors in which
their own figures would be reflected
while the person Inside remained in
visible

In France various tricks have been
contrived with the aid of this glass
In one a person seeing what appears
to be an ordinary mirror approaches
It to gaze upon himself A suddenjthrough
Whereupon it instantly becomes trans-
parentt and the startled spectator finds

somgrotesqueagnre
magic glassNew York Tribune i

SPEED LAWS OF 1816

Coaches Going Nine Miles an Hour
Frightened the English

The outcry daily growing louder in
England against the excessive speed of
motor cars lends interest to the fol
lowing passage from the Annual Regis-
ter for 1816

A new coach was started in the
spring to run to Brighton a distance
of fiftytwo miles In six hours
This however became alarming par ¬

ticularly in the populous neighborhood
of Newington through which It passed
and the parish officers there caused in ¬

formation to be laid against the driv-
ers

¬
o I

for driving furiously on the public
road so as to endanger the lives of his
majestys subjects

The result of this is to be read In
Mansards Parliamentary Reports
June 10 1819

The attorney general moved for
leave to bring In a bill the object of
which was the protection of the lives

ft and limbs of his majestys subjects by
i correcting the enormous abuses of

stagecoach drivers Within these few
days it would be hardly credible what
a number of applications he had re¬

ceived on this subject
Some accounts were enough to freeze

one with horror A gentleman of ve ¬

racity had informed him that on Tues¬

day May 21 at 530 the Trafalgar
and Regulator coaches set off from
Manchester and got to Liverpool at
520 doing this journay in two hours
fifty minutes at the rate of twelve
miles an hourNew York Sun

Fiji Islanders Sugar Cane Dance
A very curious and exceedingly clev

er dance may be witnessed in Fiji call
edby the natives the sugar cane
meke or sugar cane dance It rep ¬

resents the growth of the sugar cane
In the first figure the dancers squat
low on the ground shake their heads
shut their eyes and murmur slowly
and softly an unintelligible sentence
Gradually they all stand up together
growing taller and taller and as they
grow they wave their arms and

tremble all over from ankle to head
like the tall tasseled cane waving in
the wind and still they keep on chant
Ing louder and louder The last fig-

ure
¬

represents a series of combats
meant to symbolize the exactions of
the who compel the kaisi1willing and unwilling to come and cut
their cropsLondon StandardI

i

Ambulance Field Examination
SceneHamilton South Haugh so-

ldier supposed to have been wounded I

Is brought to surgeons tent tfy bear
era Bearer reportingSevere scalp
wound sir accompanied with insensi
bllity Surgeon Well what have you

j

done BearerDressed the wound sirwalterdid you expect an Insensible man to I

swallow that BearerHe ax la fort
ilr London Illustrated Bits

Tricks of the Trade
A Buyers of patent leather should look
out for skins in which holes have been
neatly covered with a piece of thin
paper which Is varnished over the un-
finished

¬

side being puttied up with a

dustShoe
Genius

As diamond cuts diamond and one
hone smooths a second all parts of
intellect are whetstones to each other
and genius which is but the result
of their mutual sharpening Is char ¬

acter tooAlfred Tennyson

Nor The Long Green
HicksThey say thatthe blind can

distinguish colors by the sense of
touch Wicks Thats nothing One
doesnt have to be blind to feel blue
Boston Transcript

A Comparisonj
In a certain store there Is a salesman

t
j named Green Small Clarence learnedI

his name and said Say Mr Green
theres a man living two doors from us
who has a name the same color as
yours 1

I

I

wayisIf the federal government was to
Issue as needed 400000000 oi2per
cent thirty to fifty year bonds to aid
in road building it would carry the na-
tional

¬

debt up from 1111 to 1555
and the interest charge from 29 to 39
cents per capita The debt per capita
then would be almost exactly where it
was ten years ago

It would require 8000000 a year to
pay the interest on the bonds but ev-
ery

¬

dollar of it would be saved upon
the one item of rural delivery

Of the 2100000 miles of highways
about 000000 miles are post roads and
about 800000 of these are unimproved
The 400000000 for national aid
would give about 500 a mile or about
25 per cent of the average cost of
building hard roads upon these high¬

waysAfter
ten years of study of road

building at home and abroad the writer
has reached the following definite con ¬

clusionsFirstThat
if we are to have good

roads within a generation the federal
government must assist In building them

SecondThat the government contribu-
tion

¬

be pro rated among the states as
the work is done on the basis of onehalf
the gross sum upon the full road mileage
of the state and onehalf upon the basis
of population The plan works out fairly-
to all the states This plan would make
available out of 100000000 approximately
J25000000 for New York 26000000 for
Pennsylvania 22000000 for Illinois 518

for Ohio 13000000 for Michigan

eteThlrdThat the actual construction of
the roads phould be done under state su
pervlsiori upon specifications approved by
the United States government engineers

FourthThat the Initiative should be
left with the respective townships road
districts or parishes these to furnish at
least onethird of the total cost with the
state clothed with power to veto any Im¬

provement if of Insufficient importance
This power would probably be seldom if
ever used It may be assumed if the road
was not a main highway and needed the
people of a township would not vote to
build it when they had to raise at least
onethird of the money required to do so

Fifth That if this country is to fulfill
its high destiny and meet the require ¬

ments placed upon it by its wealth posi ¬

tion and its opportunity good roads are a
paramount necessity and to get them
speedily requires both federal and state
aid to hearten the people to undertake
this great work Good roads will do more
for the educational social and economic
development of the whole country than
any other single agency

GOOD ROADS IN ENGLAND

W H Moore Says the United StatesExampleI Na-

tional
¬

Good Roads association writing
to the editor of the Kansas City Star
says

The finest examples of perfect easy
and durable roads 1 have found in the
British isles are the Warwick road
from Leamington to Warwick castle
about two and a half miles the Kenil
worth road from Leamington to Kenil
worth castle five miles and the Strat ¬

ford road from Leamington to Strat
fordonAvon ten and a half miles
These roads are about four rods wide
between fences The traveled or im
proved portion Is twentytwo feet wfde
between grass edges

All these roads have horse paths on
one side Some of these are carefully
prepared with stone averaging from
two to three feet deep the top surfac-
ing being earth The paths on the
side which are two or three feet from
the main road average about five feet
In width No material has ever been
nor ever will be found more suitable to
horses feet and to the horsemen than
the common earth surfaced roads The
roads referred to receive careful and
constant attention >

In the early season May or June
they receive an application of coal tar
product This is impervious to rain
and allays the dust The very best in¬

terests of the people of the British
Isles socially and commercially are
conserved by the splendid system of
public roads If the great army of pol ¬

iticians in the United States who are
making pyrotechnic speeches and all
candidates for municipal state and
federal offices should confine their cam ¬

paign to the subject of good roads and
when elected go after the question in
earnest they would soon accomplish
the greatest good In their generation
Every county can afford good roads

With a little common sense financIer
Ing by bonding or making a special
levy with nn interest and a sinking
fund consideration any community
can possess good roads with all their
attendant blessings The curse of mud
roads in the United States is a nation-
al

¬

monumental fraud It is a hideous
evidence of misgovernment a reproach
against the advancement of equal
rights and liberty to all

Combine For Good Roads
Minneapolis Minn teamsters and

motorists have Joined forces in an ef¬

fort to secure better roads the Minne
apolis Teamsters union and the Minne-
apolis Automobile club having decided
to go Into politics to secure good high¬

ways The plan Is to work and vote
only for aldermanic candidates who
will pledge their aid to the good roads
cause Theodore Wirth superintend
tnt of the Minneapolis parks has been
elected the first honorary member of
the Automobile club and he is expect¬

ed to help the movement

Roads and tlc R FD
Notice is being sent out from the

postoffice department to many rural
communities that unless roads are re-
paired and placed In condition for un¬

interrupted service during the year
the rural service will be discontinued
This Is work for good roads that wilt
doubtless have a wide and wholesome
effect says the Ajtehlson Globe The
rural mall servlc has become so
much a part of the farmers life as to
be regarded as a necessity and he
Isnt likely to let it lapse for the sake
of a little time and energy needed In
road building=
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QUESTION RAND TO ANSWER

Interrogation of Little Son Was Em-
barrassing to His Over

Confident Mother

Gustave Eberleiri the famous Ger¬

man sculptor said the other day in
New York that in beauty of face and
figure the American woman excelled
allothersthat the American type
of beauty approached almost abso-
lute perfection-

In intelligence as well the
sculptor resumed the American
woman excels But now and then
she has the defect of the intelligent

she is overposihve she is overcon¬

fident In that case I like to see her
taken down-

I once met a beautiful and bril-

liant American woman on shipboard
She talked splendidly but she was
very positive positive indeed

Iam a good reader of faces she
I

saidone day at luncheon On first
sight of a person I form my opinion
of that persons character and I am
never wrong I am positively never
wrong

Mother her little boy called
shrilly from the other end of the
long table where he sat with his
nurse

a Well what is it my son p said
the mother indulgently

And we all turned to hear what
the little fellow had to say

tl Mother he piped I want to
know what was your pinion moth ¬

er when you first saw me

MAY I USE YOUR TELEPHONE

We have received the following
sample of Canadian telephone
humor The telephone borrowing
nuisance unfair alike to the sub-
scriber and the company does not
seem to have attained similar pro-
portions here

This telephone ia yours we onlymoreiblessed to give than to receive
Please scribble on the walls as

theyneed decorating
Longdistance calls our specialty

kindly do not offer to settle
Our family are prohibited fromsixINational Telephone Journal

MODERNITYS TRIUMPH

Papa was about to apply the strap
i Father said Willie firmly un
j less that instrument has been prop
j erly sterilized I desire to protest
i This gave the old man pauseWillieIgerms that might be released
j by the violent impact of leather uponlatelyexbe apt to affect you deleteriously
j

i
As the strap fell from a nerveless

hand Willie sloped

RATHER FIERY

downIWaal begosh he drawled in
deep meditation I always heard
that thar was a blamed lot of fire
eaters up in town but I didnt know
they would go that far

What now Uncle Hiram
asked the city nephew

Why just look at that sign
Lightning Lunches Just think of
lunching on lightning

MARRIED CHUMS

Has he any friends asked the
judge of a prisoner in the dock

No only a wife was the mat¬

teroffact reply of the witness
Rather hard on the wife not to be

countedas her husbands friend
wasnt it

It is the perfection of marriage
when a couple are real chums as well
as lovers just as it is the perfection
of parenthood when children count
mother and father their real best
friends

FULLY EXPLAINED
r

Yes her husband is always con-

fidential
¬

with her He isnt like so
many men who never tell their wives
anything

Do you mean Porgie F
Yes
His wife doesnt ofbPorgie He can tell her all he Lows

in five minutes

A SORE SUBJECT

< How much did thatcapitol
cost inquired the sightseer in
Harrisburg t It

Sir replied the guide severely
we are here to improve our minds
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DOOM OFANEYESORC

How Kansas Women Transform-
ed Towns Ugliest Block

PUBLIC LIBRARY T EIRAIM

Through Efforts of Abilenes Clubwq
men an Unsightly Spot Was Con ¬

demned For Park PurposesCarne-
gie

¬

Library Erected In Its Center

After nine years of effort sacrifice
and planning the women of Abilene
Kan recently saw a fruition of their j

hopes In the dedication of a public li¬

brary costing 12500 equipped with
6000 books and set in the midst of a
pretty city park in the most central
block of town

This is a striking example of whatcountryIpersons
have the right inspiration and endeav-
or

¬

to do some good to those around
them Ten years ago the people ot
Abilene laughed at the idea of a suc ¬

cessful public library Several at¬

tempts had been made to establish
such and each was a failure The
books gradually had been lost and
finally the rooms were given up

The clubwomen took up the idea
appointing a committee composed of
members from each of the clubs and
made another effort says the Kansas
City Star It was a slow and tedious
process at first The first books were
gifts from individuals making a very
meager collection of indifferent litera ¬

ture The first movetn any amount
that was secured for the library was
from a lecture by William Jennings
Bryan soon after the election of 1000
The proceeds were divided between
the library and other local enterprises
and 100 was realized Then came
the first rummage sale something the
town never had experienced and which
created much hilarity when it opened

But In those days old clothes were
much more in demand than in these
times and the proceeds surprised even
the managers After this the library
fund grew steadily from all sorts of
entertainments donations and schemes
that would add to Its proportions A
small room was secured over a grocery
store and the first books were Install ¬

ed with a librarian who practically
gave her services

This librarian was Miss Lida Romljr
a graduate of the University of Kan-
sas

¬

and with experience in the large
book concerns of Chicago and Boston
She entered into the work of the
struggling library with all the enthu-
siasm

¬ I

of the clubwomens I

nndcarpIillI
the largest city institutionIAfter awhile
ry tax This amounts to about 1200 i

a year which speedily put the library I

on Its feet It had become by this time j

apPIl1cation
equipment and the little room became j

too small for the growing number off
volumes Next the women sought a
library building but they had no place j

to put It nor money with which to buy
I

a site Finally they evolved a way out
of the difficulty and Included in their
plans the wiping out of what

j

come the towns eyesore the ugliestI
block in Abilene

This block was in the center of the
town but on low ground which had
often been overflowed at flood time
On one corner was the badly located
city hall built in the boom days and
used for the marshals residence and
the fire department An unsightly liv¬

ery barn an old house a great sheet
iron shed for implements four or five
rickety store buildings used for black¬

smith shops and second hand stores
and three or four lots covered with
discarded traction engines thrashing
machines and rubbish of every sort
completed the disfigurement of the
square It was laughed at scorned
and abused by everybody and consid-
ered

¬

a disgrace to the city Visitors
never were taken past that block if it
was possible to avoid it

The clubwomen undertook to trans
form this unsightly spot Into one of
beauty The mayor assisted them by
calling a special election to issue park
bonds and by the work of the women
these bonds were voted biy a small ma¬

jority Then the entire clock was con ¬

demned for park purposes and all the
buildings and disfigurements on It
were removed leaving the city hall as
Its only occupant Then by request of
the women the city made formal appli¬

cation to Andrew Carnegie for 12500
for a public library accompanying the
request by the assurance that the park
block would be used for a site The
library tax already in force together
with the income from other methods
of money raising insured a sufficient
income to meet the requirements of
the Carnegie gift The city hauled In
dirt from the higher portions of the
town and filled up the block far aboye
the high water mark and in the centerllbrar ¬

ment basement and foundations and
is one of the handsomest buildings of
Its class In the state The furniture Is
all oak and in the simplest lines and
most artistic form A handsomely fur ¬

nished assembly room is open to the
clubwomen for their meetings

When the new building was opened
the people thronged the rooms and
were effusive in their praise oi the ac
coinpllshments that the women of the
town had brought about

The pretty park block has been
planted in elms and sown to blue grass
and will be one of the beauty spots of
Abilene Every visitor how Is taken
by the public library and the town
park i>
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Quality Appearance Price
The Three Great Points in
the Purchasing of a Stove

Count

TJfleHow
opportunity buy

with these three
points their favor

the appearance
the may not up

the standards but both
satisfactory the price

may prohibitive
Here have stove

the quality
every way that will prove satisfactory in every

hcmet and stay so and last but not least a
which every one afford pay

fosters Winner Range
has all the above points Superiority and can be

v rI
our store for a price easily reachof alh >

Need a StoveThink Over

Grubbs BentonO-
N THE CORNER

I-
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HEATERS nnnn vvv nn

IWe making

PRICE I
w

f

I Garland HeatersWand
on

Cook Stoves

a 950 Heater to close out 8
OTHERS IN PROPORTION

Grant Witt Co
30 Main St Winchester K-

AdvertisementsDoiMen Read
I Read This One at Any Rater

THIS COUPON
Cut out and presented to us is good for

5Oc on a Cash PurchasebMens 500 Shoes
Go °ManDec

We Do Not Reserve Anij 5 our Store

MASSEE The Shoe Man t

An Advance for Winchester
k

have just installed great expense ourWE w engine and other machierywith which
now prepared furnish DAY CUR

RENT for light and heat and power for fans and
other motors

Let us give you estimates on this and allsorts 4

ofelectric lighting r

Remember that electric light is superior all
others safe clean cheap comfortableJ
convenient ever ready We furnish it on meter
if desired 1istt1faitWinchester Railway Light z

n
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W P HACKETT CENL MSIt i
P S We furnish Ice in Winter as well as Summer i I
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ZEPPELIN CARRIES

WOMEN IN HIS AIRSHIP

FRIEDBICHSHAFEN Xoc 4
Zeppelein made a successful

trip in his new airship Sunday around
the Lake of Constance He was ac-

companied l>y several women includ
mgDutchess Vera of Wurtemberg g
and his own daughter The airship
was aloft one hour t
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ttJltSTATEHOUSE
H IS DESERTED

t
S irFRANKFORT Ky Nov 4Theit

Statehouse square was practically a

deserted today allof the officials
havinggone home to vote Insurances
Commissioner C W Bell who has 41

purchased a home in this county lir4F

the only official heee kti tiM >
>
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